Part Two: Human rights

Chapter I: Promotion of human rights

OUTLINE

A. Chapter I

B. Promotion of human rights

C. UN machinery

D. Human Rights Council [GA decision 70/554 (m)]

E. Council sessions [A/HRC/28/2; A/HRC/29/2; A/HRC/30/2; A/70/53 & Add.1; A/HRC/S-23/2]

H. Human Rights Council actions [A/HRC/PRST/29/1]

I. General Assembly action [80] [A/RES/70/136 (i); A/70/484]

E. Election of Council members [GA decision 70/413 (m)]

E. Universal periodic review

H. Working Group sessions 29th HRC session Reports; 30th HRC session Reports; 31st HRC session Reports


[Reports of UPR 22nd session (30th HRC session)] Belarus [A/HRC/30/3]; Liberia [A/HRC/30/4]; Malawi [A/HRC/30/5]; Mongolia [A/HRC/30/6]; Panama [A/HRC/30/7]; Maldives [A/HRC/30/8]; Andorra [A/HRC/30/9]; Bulgaria [A/HRC/30/10]; Honduras [A/HRC/30/11]; United States of America [A/HRC/30/12]; Marshall Islands [A/HRC/30/13]; Croatia [A/HRC/30/14]; Jamaica [A/HRC/30/15]; Libya [A/HRC/30/16]


[Responses of UPR 22nd session] Belarus [A/HRC/30/3/Add.1]; Mongolia [A/HRC/30/6/Add.1]; Maldives [A/HRC/30/8/Add.1]; Andorra [A/HRC/30/9/Add.1]; United States of America [A/HRC/30/12/Add.1]; Croatia [A/HRC/30/14/Add.1]; Libya [A/HRC/30/16/Add.1]


H. Human Rights Council actions

[HRC 28th session] Italy [dec. 28/101]; El Salvador [dec. 28/102]; Plurinational State of Bolivia [dec. 28/103]; Fiji [dec. 28/104]; San Marino [dec. 28/105]; Kazakhstan [dec. 28/106]; Angola [dec. 28/107]; Islamic Republic of Iran [dec. 28/108]; Iraq [dec. 28/109]; Madagascar [dec. 28/110]; Slovenia [dec. 28/111]; Egypt [dec. 28/112]; Bosnia and Herzegovina [dec. 28/113]; Gambia [dec. 28/114]

[HRC 29th session] Kyrgyzstan [dec. 29/101]; Guinea [dec. 29/102]; Lao People’s Democratic Republic [dec. 29/103]; Spain [dec. 29/104]; Lesotho [dec. 29/105]; Kenya [dec. 29/106]; Armenia [dec. 29/107]; Guinea-Bissau [dec. 29/108]; Sweden [dec. 29/109]; Grenada [dec. 29/110]; Turkey [dec. 29/111]; Kuwait [dec. 29/112]; Kiribati [dec. 29/113]; Guyana [dec. 29/114]

[HRC 30th session] Belarus [dec. 30/101]; United States of America [dec. 30/102]; Malawi [dec. 30/103]; Mongolia [dec. 30/104]; Panama [dec. 30/105]; Maldives [dec. 30/106]; Andorra [dec. 30/107]; Bulgaria [dec. 30/108]; Honduras [dec. 30/109]; Liberia [dec. 30/110]; Marshall Islands [dec. 30/111]; Croatia [dec. 30/112]; Jamaica [dec. 30/113]; Libya [dec. 30/114]

H. Reports of High Commissioner A/HRC/31/3; A/70/36; E/2015/59; ECOSOC decision 2015/241 (m)

H. Human Rights Council action A/70/53/Add.1 (res. 30/14)

F. Voluntary Fund

H. OHCHR reports A/HRC/29/21; A/HRC/29/22

E. Human Rights Council Advisory Committee A/HRC/30/49; A/HRC/AC/14/2; A/HRC/AC/15/2

H. Secretariat note A/HRC/30/51

H. Human Rights Council actions A/HRC/PRST/30/1

E. Complaint procedure


H. Human Rights Council action A/HRC/30/2 (p.48)

D. Office of High Commissioner for Human Rights

H. Reports of High Commissioner A/70/36; A/HRC/31/3 & Add.1; E/2015/59

H. Note of Secretary-General A/70/68 & Add.1

E. Composition of staff

H. Human Rights Council action A/70/53 (res. 28/1)
D. Other aspects

E. Good governance A/HRC/28/73

H. Human Rights Council actions A/70/53 (res. 29/11)

E. Mainstreaming of human rights

H. High-level panel discussion A/HRC/28/2

C. Human rights instruments

E. Effective implementation of international human rights instruments

H. Reports of Secretary-General A/HRC/29/53; A/HRC/31/25

D. Convention against racial discrimination

E. Accessions and ratifications the Status of Convention; the status of Amendment to article 8 of Convention

E. Implementation

H. Monitoring body A/71/18; A/70/18

E. Complementary standards A/HRC/31/74

D. Covenant on civil and political rights and optional protocol A/RES/70/144 (m)

E. Accessions and ratifications the status of Convention; the status of Optional Protocol

E. Implementation

H. Monitoring body A/71/40; A/70/40

D. Covenant on economic, social and cultural rights and optional protocol

E. Accessions and ratifications the status of Convention; the status of Optional Protocol

E. Implementation

H. Monitoring body E/2016/22-EC.12/2015/3; ECOSOC decision 2015/241 (m)

I. General Assembly action [80] A/RES/70/144 (i); A/70/489/Add.1

D. Convention on elimination of discrimination against women and optional protocol

D. Convention against torture

E. Accessions and ratifications the status of Convention; the status of Optional Protocol; the status of Amendments

E. Implementation

H. Monitoring body A/71/44; A/70/44; GA decision 70/533 (m)

H. Subcommittee on prevention CAT/C/54/2; Optional Protocol to the Convention Against Torture (OPCAT) Subcommittee on Prevention of Torture; Visits and public reports: CAT/OP/NLD/1; CAT/OP/ITA/1; CAT/OP/BRA/3

H. Special Fund A/70/273; GA decision 70/533 (m); A/HRC/31/22

D. Convention on the rights of the child
E. Accessions and ratifications  the status of Convention; the status of Optional Protocol on Children in Armed Conflict; the status of Optional Protocol on Sale of Children; the status of Optional Protocol on a communications procedure; A/70/315

E. Implementation

H. Monitoring body A/71/41

I. General Assembly action [80] A/RES/70/137 (i); A/70/485

D. Convention on migrant workers

E. Accessions and ratifications  the status of Convention

E. Implementation

H. Monitoring body A/71/48; A/70/48; GA decision 70/533 (m)

D. Convention on rights of persons with disabilities

E. Accessions and ratifications  the status of Convention; the status of optional protocol

E. Implementation

H. Note by Secretary-General A/70/297

I. General Assembly action [81] A/RES/70/145 (i); A/70/489/Add.1

H. Monitoring body A/70/55; CRPD/C/13/2; CRPD/C/14/2

D. Convention for protection from enforced disappearance

E. Accessions and ratifications  the status of Convention

E. Implementation

H. Monitoring body A/71/56; A/70/56; GA decision 70/533 (m)

H. Report of Secretary-General A/70/261

I. General Assembly action [80] A/RES/70/160 (i); A/70/489/Add.2

D. Convention on genocide

E. Accessions and ratifications  the status of Convention

E. Genocide prevention A/69/981–S/2015/500

H. Human Rights Council action A/70/53 (res. 28/34)

I. General Assembly action [103] A/RES/69/323 (i); A/69/L.88 & Add.1

D. General aspects

E. Human rights treaty body system

H. Meeting of Chairs A/70/302; GA decision 70/533 (m)

H. OHCHR reports HRI/MC/2015/2; HRI/MC/2015/3; HRI/MC/2015/4; HRI/MC/2015/5

H. Meeting of Special Rapporteurs, independent experts and chairpersons A/HRC/28/41

E. Membership of human rights treaty bodies A/70/257

I. General Assembly action [80] A/RES/70/152 (i); A/70/489/Add.2

C. Other activities
D. Strengthening action to promote human rights

E. International cooperation in the field of human rights

H. Human Rights Council action A/70/53 (res. 28/2); A/70/53/Add.1 (res. 30/25)

I. General Assembly action A/RES/70/153 (i); A/70/489/Add.2

F. International cooperation and non-selectivity, impartiality and objectivity

H. Report of Secretary-General A/70/258; GA decision 70/533 (m)

E. National policies and human rights

H. Human Rights Council action A/70/53/Add.1 (res. 30/24)

E. Advisory services and technical cooperation

F. Voluntary fund A/HRC/29/48; A/HRC/32/51

H. Human Rights Council action A/70/53/Add.1 (res. 30/21)

E. Regional arrangements

H. Human Rights Council action A/70/53/Add.1 (res. 30/3)

F. Central Africa

H. Report of Secretary-General A/70/405

I. General Assembly action A/RES/70/167 (i); A/70/489/Add.2

F. South-West Asia and the Arab Region

H. Report of Secretary-General A/70/414

I. General Assembly action A/RES/70/171 (i); A/70/489/Add.2

E. National human rights institutions

H. Reports of Secretary-General A/70/347

I. General Assembly action A/RES/70/163 (i); A/70/489/Add.2

D. Human rights education

E. Education for democracy

I. General Assembly action A/RES/69/268 (i); A/69/L.54 & Add.1

E. World Programme for Human Rights Education

H. OHCHR report A/HRC/30/24 & Corr.1

E. Follow-up to International Year of Human Rights Learning

H. Report of Secretary-General A/70/166

D. International Decade for People of African Descent

H. Report of Secretary-General A/70/339

H. Human Rights Council action A/70/53/Add.1 (res. 30/16)

D. Follow-up to 1993 World Conference

H. Report of Third Committee A/70/489/Add.4; GA decision 70/534 (m)

D. Anniversaries
E. Fiftieth anniversary of the adoption and fortieth anniversary of the entry into force of the International Covenants on Human Rights A/70/53 (res. 29/1)
E. Seventieth anniversary of the end of the Second World War A/HRC/PRST/28/2
E. Twentieth anniversary of the Fourth World Conference on Women and of the adoption of the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action A/HRC/PRST/28/1